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Handwriting – forming letters correctly
(capitals, lower case, numbers 0-9)
Phase 5 phonics (alternative spellings and
pronunciations for reading. Also tricky words).
Reading and spelling prefixes/suffixes
Wanted posters (cold and hot writing task)
Write own ‘Guess who?’ riddles.
Consolidation of 100 high frequency words
Punctuation (capitals and lower case; question
and exclamation marks)
Characters profiles of superheroes and villains
Superhero slogans
Comic book style writing
Predicting story endings
Instruction writing for superhero peg figures
Planning and writing a superhero story
Nonfiction writing on real life heroes

Science
5 senses (Superhero senses)
Sounds experimentation: sounds get fainter as
they travel away from the source
To investigate the best materials to make
superhero capes

RE
The Christmas Nativity story
People who are important to me
Homes, families and belonging

PE
Sports coaches will deliver a range of activities to
develop and improve physical skills and co-ordination








Superheroes
Year 1
Theme 2 2018-19
Music



Responding and engaging in musical
activities.
Memorising simple songs and adding
vocal effects as part of different
sized groups.



Make up a Superhero theme tune.



Learn Christmas songs for the
whole school performance.

ICT


















Art and Design






Special Events
Superhero day TBA
Library visit TBA
Christmas concert Monday 17th
December 1.45pm
Tuesday 18th December 9.30am

Make own superhero peg figure using different
materials.
Draw a cartoon superhero
Create a multimedia superhero of yourself
Christmas banner
Christmas pop up cards

PSHE and Citizenship.



Research famous superheroes
Phonics Play games
Using programmable toys
Spot and correct mistakes.

Mathematics
Count to and across 100 (count, read and write
in numerals).
Reading and writing numbers to at least 20.
Compare and order numbers – 1 more & 1 less,
1st, last
Use mental strategies to solve simple problems.
Addition and subtraction using symbols and twodigit numbers: + - =
Spelling – including days of the week and number
names.
2D & 3D shapes
Solving problems
Pairs of numbers that total up to 10
Halving and doubling
Fractions

To know we are all different and to accept
those differences
Real superheroes (who helps us?)

Humanities



Compare and contrast own locality with other
UK places
Superheroes from the past (Robin Hood and
Mary Seacole)

Outdoor Learning



Make Christmas tree decorations using natural
materials.
Observe changes in the weather and season

